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Minutes of the York Wednesday Wheelers Committee Meeting 
Date: 8th March 2022 
Time: 10am 
Place: Cherry Garth, Burnholme 
 
Present: Dave Bean (DB), Keith Benton (KB), Louise Chamings (LC), Patrick Hollier (PH), Phil Sapsford (PS), Adrian 
Setter (AS) 
Absent: None 
 
Minutes of the previous meeting held on the 13th September 2021 were accepted 
 

Agenda Items 
1. Actions arising from previous Committee meeting 
2021 Christmas Lunch: Thanks to Phil for organising the Christmas lunch. It was agreed that the venue 
(Tykes, Sandburn Hall, Flaxton) and food provided was excellent and would be the preferred option for 
2022. 
 
Wednesday rides: Information about the five ride groups re: distance, speed and cafe stops has been 
updated on the WW website https://wwyork.org/ and route descriptions and GPS files where available are 
posted on the Forum https://wwyork.freeforums.net/board/13/group-rides 

 
Introductory Rides: Eamon P was happy to lead picnic rides that could double up as introductory rides and 
Sally R was keen to support weekend introductory rides as were other members of York CTC. There has 
been no progress on introductory rides because no volunteer(s) from the York Wednesday Wheelers 
(YWW) have come forward to organise/co-ordinate these rides; however Club membership remains 
healthy as a number of new members have joined the YWW since the reinstatement of Club rides post 
COVID lockdown. 
YWW Inclusivity: Adrian S received some new photographs from club rides and these have been 
embedded in the webpage banners to reflect the inclusive nature of the YWW. 
 
Ride Leaders: The number of Wednesday rides has increased to five since the September 2021 meeting. 
Groups 1 and 1A have adequate and number of Leaders, facilitated by most riders having GPS devices. In 
contrast Groups 2, 3 and 4 have had problems with Leader availability. Measures to help 
current/prospective Leaders include a rides database which DB hopes will be available by the end of May 
22, encouraging the use of GPS devices across all Ride Groups and back-up leaders/backmarkers in each 
Group. 
 
Promotions Officer: Patrick H had spoken to Robert Worrall who was happy to act as an administrator for 
a Club Twitter feed but understandably did not want to use his personal email for this purpose. YWW 
currently has its own website, a club page on the Cycling UK website, Club Forum and a Facebook group. 
The Committee was undecided if adding a Twitter account would creating more social media outlets than 
required and could lead to problems synchronising information across the various sites. 
Post meeting note: AS has checked the number of the ...@wwyork.org email addresses allowed and the 
limit has not been reached, therefore an address is available should the offer to manage social media from 
Robert  be taken up.  
 
2. 2022 AGM 
The YWW annual returns post AGM; have to be submitted to Cycling UK by the 16th May. The AGM has 
been fixed for the 27th April at the York Sports Club, cost of venue tbc. KB is stepping down as Treasurer; 
other Committee members have decided to stand for re-election. The Committee were in favour of Andy 
Chammings continuing as Auditor of the YWW accounts. 

https://wwyork.org/
https://wwyork.freeforums.net/board/13/group-rides
mailto:...@wwyork.org
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Advance notice of the AGM, call for nominations to the Committee and agenda items to be emailed to all 
members. Action PH 
It was agreed there should be a social event after the AGM; PS to liaise with the Sports Club regarding 
provision of food, pre-ordering and the collection of money. Action PS 
 

3. Review of YWW website and social media 

AS provided an overview: the website uses WordPress which costs £85 p.a. and web hosting £15 p.a. The 
Forum uses Pro Boards, is free and allows Club members to post group ride, useful information on road 
closures and items for sale. 
Club member registration details are captured using Mailchimp, a free service that can also be used for 
mailing lists but restrictions on the latter make this function redundant. 
The YWW member club webpage on the Cycling UK website is free and information on the YWW 
WordPress site could be exported to the Cycling UK site if the subscription to WordPress is cancelled. 
However, the Club’s web design would be dictated by the Cycling UK software and it was agreed to 
continue using WordPress and ProBoards. 
 
CoYC Walking and Cycling Officer to be asked to add YWW to the iTravel York list of cycling clubs together 
with a link to the YWW Cycling UK webpage. Action PH 
 
Personal data held on YWW members and GDPR – a spreadsheet of current members and contact details 
to be password protected and accessed only on a need to know basis by AS, LC and PH. Action AS 
Post meeting note: AS has checked that the YWW has a published data use/privacy statement, this can be 
found at the bottom of the ‘Riding with us’ webpage. 
 

4. Rider fitness and bicycle road worthiness 
Discussion on rider fitness initiated by Louise C: 
It was decided that each ride group should be aware of riders going ‘off the back’ and this must be 
communicated to the ride leader who will either reduce pace/stop ride to enable the group to come 
together again. Riders, routinely unable to maintain an expected group pace should discuss their needs 
within their group. Riders recovering from illness or building fitness levels could shorten their rides to 
include elevenses only; alternatively converting to ebikes was now a popular option. 
Regarding ebikes, those ebikes with unregulated battery power are illegal and the Committee agreed these 
will not be allowed on Club rides as member to member insurance claims could be compromised. 
Website advice for riders to be updated. Action AS 
Post meeting note: website page ‘Riding with us – You and Your Bike’ has been updated to reflect above 
discussion. 
https://wwyork.org/riding/ 
 

5. Shorter Rides 
Eamon Predergast had requested an update on the current situation regarding shorter Wednesday Club 
rides. PS noted that Eamon had proposals for shorter rides but the Committee was not aware of the ride 
format or day(s) these would take place. PS to clarify with Eamon what his proposals were for shorter 
rides; the Committee would consider whether these could be supported if practicable or desired.  
Action Committee 
Verbal feedback from the ride groups suggested there was insufficient demand and providing a sixth 
Wednesday group ride would be difficult as there were insufficient ride leaders to support the existing five 
groups. As discussed under rider fitness, riding to the elevenses cafe stop was also an option for those 
wanting a short ride. Member feedback suggested 40 miles was a suitable distance for a short/introductory 
ride, it was noted that group 4 winter rides were often less than 50 miles in length and could support any 
demand. 

https://wwyork.org/riding/
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6. Any Other Business 
Safeguarding Officer: PH reported that Cycling UK now require the Welfare Officer be renamed to 
Safeguarding Officer to reflect the importance of their safeguarding role. Cycling UK advise committee 
members to familiarise themselves with the revised Safeguarding Officer toolkit documentation. 
KB had received information from Nick Folkard that North Yorkshire CTC maybe organising some 
safeguarding training. Action PH 
Post meeting note: PH has discussed training with Nick who is happy to provide safeguarding induction 
training specific to YWW for all ride leaders and committee members via Zoom. Training date tbc but 
hopefully in June. Action Committee 
 
YWW Finance: Committee agreed the Club should claim the £200 Cycling UK provides to meet 
administrative expenses; this was not claimed in 2021 at the request of Cycling UK because of an income 
shortfall due to Covid. The NYCTC programme of audax rides generates some income that benefits the 
YWW and other CTC groups in North Yorks. Committee gave approval for YWW to organise the Fountains 
Abbey 100km ride on the 27th March and the Wiggy 100km and 50km rides on the 28th May. 
 
What3words: Committee recommend that all YWW members with a smartphone download the location 
App ‘what3words’. The App had proved invaluable in guiding the emergency services to an incident on a 
recent club ride. 
 
2022 Christmas Lunch: PS had provisionally booked the lunch for the 7th December at Tykes, Sandburn 
Hall, Flaxton. 
 
Date of next meeting 
Next Committee meeting to be held after the YWW AGM, date tbc. 

 


